AETERNAM BLOCKCHAIN CLUSTER GENESIS: INITIAL COIN OFFERING (ICO)
By: Ted Coombs (ceo@sempervitam.com) and Semper Vitam, Inc.
Aeternam Blockchain is a fork of Ethereum project with a secondary genesis block produced by
forking the Venture Currency Blockchain’s genesis block. Aeternam’s native currency is used as
gas to pay for Ethereum Virtual Machine bytecode execution on Aeternam Virtual Machine.
The Aeternam Blockchain project is growing around a group of like-minded people who desire a
longer, richer, and healthier life and believe that cryptoeconomics is an important part of a new
form of active social participation essential to brain health. Our growing community supports this
group mindset by creating or sharing knowledge to support longer, healthier, more fulfilling lives.
Aeternam Blockchain enables cryptoeconomic value transfers and smart contract programming.
Any Ethereum-compatible smart contract is binary-compatible with the Aeternam VM and works
unchanged as an Aeternam Blockchain smart contract. Developers can even use the Remix
online solidity compiler to prepare bytecode for publishing to the new Aeternam Blockchain.
As in all Ethereum Virtual Machines, smart contracts in Aeternam Blockchain may “own” other
contracts, or possess native currency, fungible ERC20 tokens or non-fungible ERC223 tokens.
Purchase Genesis Wallets now to use smart contract bytecode after a Genesis Block is mined!
YOU MUST SEND AN ETHEREUM WALLET ADDRESS TO BUY AETERNAM NATIVE COIN.
PLEASE send a small payment first, for safety, then send an Ethereum wallet address plus
transaction reference to include an Ethereum wallet address in the Aeternam Genesis Block.
Use any of the following 10 preferred cryptocurrencies when sending ICO payments to me.
PRICES CHANGE DAILY; RATES SHOWN ARE VALID UNTIL 9 PM PST 2 FEBRUARY 2018
■ Bitcoin Wallet ($BTC / $XBT): 0.001 BTC / coin
14nYTRDHy7SKPUhUn9v74KAEoALHy9K3cd

■ Ethereum Wallet ($ETH): 0.0089 ETH per coin
0x7769B713f3232045126bdC4Bc270Ab19b3aF4655

■ NEM Wallet ($XEM): 13.07 XEM per coin
NDORO2-6Q6UIP-YQPW2W-P5AZGM-DC454D-N6VDY
O-HBEG

■

Bitcoin Cash Wallet ($BCH): 0
 .007 BCH per coin
1BKfnoxZ3hAub4BdRoeezAXJBoGJdTGh53

■ Cardano Wallet ($ADA): 20 ADA per coin
DdzFFzCqrhtAor8zFwXgu8VT8HgXTqaBjX1dgt8Ar55c
19Y18DnbG7ZTNchPRbxFu5m9ZeoLPnCuVVb4tDSiPa
nf3TpSYWQBeQtQkUYt

■

Litecoin Wallet ($LTC): 0.063 LTC per coin
LPe5azTVpNgTZsLZqRygyR3CsY8QEvUyfk

■

Bitcoin Gold Wallet ($BTG): 0.066 BTG per coin
GUAEJhtokrXY2vrBenuoKHQ8Ca96PUPi2p

■

SmartCash Wallet ($SMART): 24.67 SMART / coin
Sb6e3JqDszzXT9ojtwGSLbh13i28YpMCQn

■ Ethereum Classic Wallet ($ETC): 0.363 ETC/coin
0x7769B713f3232045126bdC4Bc270Ab19b3aF4655
■

Dogecoin Wallet ($DOGE): 1,706.9 DOGE per coin
D5qCj1bhx97QKq1PZCzjCxJ6LCSJCaeWtg

Semper Vitam, Inc. invites you to join us now for the Aeternam Blockchain Genesis Event
Contact: Ted Coombs (+1.808.769.0154) add me on WhatsApp or TXT or call; I’m friendly.
Learn more about me, the books I’ve written, and my software engineering career here:
https://www.tedcoombs.com
Aeternam Blockchain The Life Extension and Health Extension Cryptocurrency ICO
February 1 to May 1, 2018
h
 ttps://aeternam.life
@SemperVitam and @AeternamCoin

